
Be a resource.

Your customer’s success equates to your success. Live
events have made a triumphant return and now more than
ever your customers are looking for additional resources to
support their events. We have the talent to provide support.
Let us do the work while you reap the commission benefits. 

Partnerships that make sense. 

We connect organizations with freelance talent for live, virtual & hybrid events.

You have unique needs,
we have unique talent.
50+ diversified specialities,
3 areas of expertise:

Production
& Creative

Planning &
Logistics

Sales &
Marketing

The process.
Refer

Support

Earn

Submit your client’s information via the request
page and a member of our team will reach out
within one business day.

Our talent alignment specialists get to know your
customer’s business & select the pros in our
network with the necessary expertise & soft skills.

We handle the administrative details so your
customer can focus on your project and begin
working directly with the freelancer(s).

Match

Earn commission and elevate your service while
serving as a reliable resource for your customer.Success Stories.

“We have had great experiences
sourcing creative talent through
Soundings Connect — it has
brought new energy to our
incentive marketing campaigns
and has kept our event branding
interesting, fresh and relevant.”

Director, Corporate Events
Radian Group, Inc. 

“We consider Soundings
Connect an extension of
our team and a valued
business partner.”

AVP
Enterprise Holdings

Better together. We look forward to connecting with you and contributing to your customer’s success. 
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We get to know your customers & select the pros in our network with the necessary expertise & skills to meet
their needs. Then we handle the administration details so customers can focus on their event(s) and begin
working directly with freelancers. You earn commission & serve as an industry expert to your customers.
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